Abstract. Plastic sand has more widely used in bed load and suspended load sediment model tests in recent years, But the plastic basic limited to fine sediment simulation test, Size large granular sediments (gravel-shaped plastic sand) less test.This project through the Flume, Set up incipient velocity formula of agravel-like plastic sediment, and by contrast with the formula of plastic sediment have been proved that formula of incipient velocity of feasible, for the larger size of granularsediment (gravel-shaped plastic sand) starting velocity calculation basis.
Introduction
Starting velocity model sand is one of the important basis of model design, and starting velocity test is conducted in the early period of the movable bed model test is one of the pilot study. Styrene-divinylbenzene (plastic), it has in recent years is widely used in the bed load and suspended load sediment model tests [1] - [2] . Plastic sand density is smaller than natural sand, stable chemical performance, non-toxic, insoluble in water, not bibulous, non-viscous. But the plastic basic limited to fine sediment simulation test, particle size of large grain sediment (sand and gravel shape plastic) body simulation is less, this project intends to through flume experiments, to establish initial velocity of sand and gravel shape plastic.
Test conditions and test results

Figure 1 Experimental flume and sand
Test in the 83 m long, 1.0 m wide, 0.8 m high of the glass in the sink, sink gradient is 1 ‰. Model sand spread in the middle of the tank parts, laying length is 3 m, 10 cm thick (figure 1). Uneven thickness, the non-uniform sand mixed grain size, the starting situation was complex, coarse particle due to highlight the bed surface and the stress is larger, and have the masking effect 6th International Conference on Information Engineering for Mechanics and Materials (ICIMM 2016) of fine particles, coarse particle starting velocity must have the corresponding homogeneous small sand, fine particle starting velocity is larger, so the testing and discriminant is difficult, so the test from the plastic sand in six kinds of different particle size of uniform sediment experiment respectively. Sediment diameter points as follows: 0. 
Test result analysis
For coarser sediment starting velocity formula of sharmov [3] for starting velocity: The starting velocity contrast By comparing the figure can be seen that the three formulas of starting velocity were similar, more close to Tianjin iwhr formula and Songliao iwhr formula, Jiangxi iwhr formula small. In h/d is small, the songliao iwhr formula calculated value is larger, Tianjin iwhr formula in the middle and small iwhr formula of Jiangxi province; When h/d is larger, the Songliao iwhr formula and Tianjin iwhr formula, Jiangxi small iwhr formula. In conclusion, Tianjin iwhr formula is feasible.
Conclusion
(1) Plastic sandis widely used in bed load and suspended load sediment model test, but the plastic basic limited to fine sediment simulation test, particle size of large grain sediment (sand and gravel shape plastic) body simulation is less, this project intends to through flume experiments, to establish initial velocity of sand and gravel shape plastic.
(2) Based on the flume experiment of median size points than for: 0.65 mm, 1.025 mm and 1.875 mm, 3.75 mm and 7.5 mm and 15 mm, bulk density were s γ = 1.42 t/m 3 and s γ = 1.30 t/m 3 plastic sand the incipient motion velocity test, the plastic is obtained starting velocity of sand.
(3) By comparing with existing plastic starting velocity of sand, and proved the feasibility of starting velocity concluded. As the particle size of larger grain body sediment (sand and gravel shape plastic) provides the basis for starting velocity calculation.
